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1. PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THE DAILY SITREP MENTIONED ABOVE.

2. REGARDS.
FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITREP COVERING PERIOD 20060000 MAY TO 30160000 MAY 94.

1. **GEN SITUATION.** The situation remain very tense. Sporadic exchanges of fire continued throughout the day between RPF and RCF. The major fighting areas were Airport, Kanombe, Kicukiro, Remera, and downtown Kigali. Fighting between RPF and RCF reported from Ruhengeri in the North. Bugesera is still under control of RPF. No change in the position being held by both the factions in city. Militia still controlling main streets in Kigali city.

2. **POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.** Force commander informed RPF and the interim government regarding the ensuing visit of Mr. Riza special envoy of the secretary general to discuss matters on UNAMIR's expanded mandate. Mr. Riza will be accompanied by General Barul and Mr. Tito. Force commander and Dr. Kabia were interviewed by different of the BBC correspondence on the current issues in Rwanda. Dr. Kabia was also interviewed by the Voice of America and CNN. He also briefed press representative in Nairobi on UNAMIR and other on activities in Rwanda.

3. **FACTIONAL ACTIVITIES.**

   A. **RPF.** Still putting pressure on RCF positions at the airport and Kanombe camp by using mortar and multiple rocket launcher, and seems to be squeezing the city and isolating RCF position. A massive recruitment in the RPF have been reported. After the training of the recruits they will be employed in the RPF held territory for the subsequent operations. Information also revealed that RPF have carried out massive massacres in their held territory.

   B. **RCF.** RCF have contained RPF around KIA and still holding KIA in strength. RCF seems to be more determined and hold ground as long as possible. They are strengthening positions and holding effectively at Kanombe, Kigali city and presidential guard regiment positions. They are still controlling Ruhengeri and Nkumba in the north.

   C. **MILITIA.** No change.

4. **CNN MILITARY ACTIVITIES.**

   A. **FORC HQ.** Normal routine works were conducted. Carried out patrolling in city area. FC held normal briefing with commanders and staffs at 200700. Force commander paid a working visit to the troops located at KIA.

   B. **UNOMUR.** UNOMUR operational area is calm. Conducted routine patrols in KOR, CMO visited Merama Hills, Kasheke and Kyanika. DCMO also visited on 11 and on 12. On 19 May
EIGHT VEHICLES OF ICRC, TWO VEHICLES OF CARE AND SIX
VEHICLES OF OTHER HUMANITARIAN AGENCIES CROSSED THE BORDER
THROUGH KATUNA TO RWANDA AND RETURNED ON THE SAME DAY. ON
20 MAY NINE VEHICLES OF WFP AND TWO VEHICLES OF OTHER
HUMANITARIAN AGENCIES CROSSED THE BORDER THROUGH KATUNA TO
RWANDA. TOTAL TWENTY TWO VEHICLES CROSSED THE BORDER AT
KATUNA, KASEKYE AND MIRAMA HILLS TO RWANDA WITH 224
PASSENGERS INCLUDING 142 REFUGEES. ANOTHER 13 VEHICLES
CROSSED THE BORDER AT KATUNA, KASEKYE, AND KANYIKI TO
UGANDA WITH 83 PASSENGERS. APPROXIMATELY 4200 RWANDES
CROSSED THE BORDER AT KANYIKI FOR WORKS AND ALIENATING AND
THEY RETURNED ON THE SAME DAY. ONE HELICOPTER IS PRESENTLY
OUT OF ORDER DUE TO MECHANICAL FAULT.

C. HYDRA: CONDUCTED SECURITY DUTY AT KIA, AMABORO
STADIUM AND PROVIDED ESCORT DUTIES FOR HUMANITARIAN TASK.
SHELLS LANDED AT KIA TOWER AND ARRIVAL HALL CAUSING SOME
DAMAGE TO SIX INAMUR VEHICLES. INTENSIVE EXCHANGE OF FIRE
AROUND THE AIRPORT CONTINUED FROM THE MORNING.

D. TUN PL: PROVIDED SECURITY AT MILLES COLLINS, MERIDIAN
HOTEL AND KING Faisal HOSPITAL. ALSO CARRIED OUT ESCORT
DUTIES WITH APCs.

B. MILOR: MILOR TEAM WAS SENT OUT ON PATROLLING TO
RhINGBRI. THE TEAM BROUGHT FOLLOWING INFORMATIONs:

(1) THE TEAM DISCOVERED TWO DISPLACED CAMPS AT CABONI
AND NDAGO. APPROX 5500 DISPLACED PERSONS ARE STAYING
IN THOSE CAMPS. THE PEOPLE OF THOSE TWO CAMPS HAVE
COME FROM NYARUTONU AREA.

(2) THE ICRC HAS SUPPLIED BEANS, OIL, SOUP AND
BLANKETS TO 5500 DISPLACED PERSONS IN CABONI AND NDAGO
CAMPS ON 13 MAY 94.

(3) IN BURAMBI AND BUTUKE AREAS MANY DISPLACED
PERSONS ARE NOT MOVING TO THE CAMPS. ICRC IS EXPECTED
TO PROVIDE FOOD SUPPLIES IN THOSE CAMPS ON 21 MAY 94.
HOWEVER THOSE CAMPS NEED WATER, MEDICINE, AND DIGGING
MATERIALS.

5. DGTDIG. NTR.

6. HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES. UNMO PATROLS CONDUCTED SECURITY
CHECKS ON CAMPS IN KIGALI AREA. A RECC TEAM WENT TO GITARARA TO
HANDOVER LETTERS FROM FORCE COMMANDER TO INTERIM GOVERNMENT.
ANO THE TEAM WENT TO BUTUKE TO RECOVER UN VEHICLES.

7. CIVIL AFFAIRS. NTR.

8. LOGISTICS. FORCE RESERVE STOCK LEVEL AS FOLLOWS:

A. RATION - 13 DAYS.

B. WATER - 29 DAYS.
B. WATER - 29 DAYS.

C. FUEL - 23,770 LTRS DIESEL.

9. MISCELLANEOUS

A. FORCE LEVEL - 463.

B. SICK REPORT - 9 (5 MALARIA CASES).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL. NR</th>
<th>DTG</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>200655</td>
<td>A SHELL LANDED CLOSE TO THE ARRIVAL HALL DAMAGING TWO UN VEHICLES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>200830</td>
<td>HEAVY EXCHANGE OF MOR AND ENG AT AIRPORT. SOME BOMBS LANDED VERY CLOSE TO ARRIVAL HALL. ADVICE THERE SHOULD BE NO MOVEMENT TOWARDS THE AIRPORT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>200915</td>
<td>INITIAL INSPECTIONS OF UN VEH INDICATES WIND SHALED OF SIX VEH HAVE BROKEN AND THEIR TYRES GOT PUNCTURED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>201010</td>
<td>MOR BOMB LANDED AT HOTEL DIPLOMAT AND HOSPITAL AREA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>201011</td>
<td>THE HAC TEAM SAW RPF SOLDIERS DRIVING ONE UNAMIR TOYOTA PICKUP TOWARDS KIGALI FROM GITARAMA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>201110</td>
<td>HEAVY SHELLING BETWEEN HOTEL MERIDIEN AND CND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>201310</td>
<td>THREE ARTY SHELLS LANDED CLOSE TO THE MAIN ENTRANCE OF THE ARRIVAL HALL. NO CAS TO OWN TROOPS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>201325</td>
<td>A SHELL LANDED AROUND THE CONTROL TOWER. NO CAS TO OWN TROOPS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>201335</td>
<td>ONE SHELL LANDED ON TOP OF THE ARRIVAL HALL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>201345</td>
<td>THE ARRIVAL HALL HAS TAKEN A DIRECT HIT FROM AN ARTY SHELL. NO CAS TO OWN TROOPS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>201410</td>
<td>RPF FIRED AROUND THE AIRPORT. NO CAS TO OWN TROOPS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>201550</td>
<td>INTERMITTENT SA FIRING AND A PEW SHELLING FROM A VILLAGE NORTH OF KIA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>201740</td>
<td>AIRCRAFT SCHEDULE TOMORrow AT 0830 HRS 1ST FLT AND 1330 HRS 2ND FLT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>